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ሺ15000ሻ · ሺ3ሻ · ሺ63ሻ
ሺ19.64ሻ · ሺ0.78ሻ · ሺ12142ሻ




























































































O-ring SFD eccentricity ratio
OEM bearing with SFD
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Pivot wear effect (with SFD)
No pivot wear
0.013 mm pivot wear
0.025 mm pivot wear
0.038 mm pivot wear
















































Pivot wear effect (without SFD)
No pivot wear
0.012 mm pivot wear
0.025 mm pivot wear
0.038 mm pivot wear
















































Original Design Optimized Design
Conventional TPJ with SFD Flexure Pivot TPJ with ISFD Technology
5‐pad, Load On Pad 4‐pad, Load Between Pad
Shaft diameter 114.300 +0/‐0.013 mm Shaft diameter 114.300 +0/‐0.013 mm
Bearing bore 114.414 +0.025/‐0 mm Bearing bore 114.427 +0.025/‐0 mm
Clearance range 0.124/0.156 mm Clearance range 0.124/0.156 mm
Preload range 0.293/0.501 Preload range 0.230/0.273
L/D 0.444 L/D 0.500
Pad arc 60° Pad arc 72




















































































































































































































































































































• The root cause was excessive pivot wear
















– Overall efficiency increased by 1%
Lessons Learned
• Increase in synchronous vibrations may be an indication of bearing clearance 
increasing from pivot wear and/or change in O‐ring damper performance
• Pivot wear may accelerate over time from increasing imbalance due to deposits 
on impellers
• Without eliminating pivot wear, just replacing the worn bearing with new build 
of the same design is NOT a long‐term solution
• Proper bearing and damper selection and optimization can reduce or 
eliminate the likelihood of increasing vibrations and pivot wear
• Flexure Pivot technology is a proven design to eliminate pivot wear
• ISFD technology maintains performance over time
Feedback and Questions
Case Study: A Solution to Years of High Vibration Problems in 
Three Reinjection Compressor Trains Running at 
33 MPa Discharge Pressure
Appendix: Damper Design Comparison
Shaft
Oil

Bearing
Oil
Damper Flow
Damper Flow
Anti‐Rotation Pin
Cs
Cg
Squeeze Film (Outer Oil Film) – bearing whirls 
or orbits (not spins) in a precessional motion 
due to synchronous (unbalance) or non‐
synchronous excitation, squeezing the oil and 
thus generating an oil film pressure, and 
subsequently a damping force. Flow can be 
axial too, depending on sealing.
Conventional SFD Integral Squeeze Film Damper
Shaft
Oil

Oil
Cs
Cg
NO Circumferential 
Flow
Damper Flow In/out
of Orifices and Axial Gaps
‘S‐spring’
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